Nowadays, Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITSs) are so regarded in order to improve education quality via new technologies in this area. One of the problems is that the language of ITSs is different from the learner's. It forces the learners to learn the system language. This paper tries to remove this necessity by using an Automatic Translator Component in system structure like Google Translate API. This system carry out a pretest and post-test by using Expert System and Jackson Model before and after of training a concept. It constantly updates learner model to save all changes in learning process. So this paper offers an E-Learning system which is web-based, intelligent, adaptive, multilingual and remotely accessible where tutors and learners can have non-identical language. It is also applicable Every Time and Every Where (ETEW). Furthermore, it trains the concepts in the best method with any language and low cost.
Introduction
In 1982, Sleeman and Brown reviewed the state of the art in computer-aided instruction. They proposed a novel term of ITSs to describe these evolving systems as well as distinguish them from other educational systems. So the implicit assumption corresponding to the learner focused on learning-by-doing. They [1] classified available ITSs into four categories include of problemsolving monitors, coaches and teachers, laboratory instructors, and consultants. The first E-Learning software was static and non-intelligent. A course had been organized by a prior procedure and taught in the same style for all learners. They were either computerized versions of textbooks (characterized as electronic page turners) or drill and practice monitors which were giving a learner some problems and comparing the learner's answers with pre-scored answers [1] .
There are several kinds of Learners in the Web. It means that some learners need to repeat some lessons mean while some lessons must be removed for others. Later the researchers concluded that learning process must be dynamic and intelligent based on pedagogy view [2] . But developing an applicable and trustful system is so hard [2] . This caused to advent new generation of intelligent educational systems [3] .
Web-based learning and intelligent learning is so regarded in education todays [2, 4] . A web-based tutor has some benefits like tirelessly, dominance on concepts, low cost and independent of time and place. It can utilizes conversational agents as well [3] . However millions learners of the world can learn via thousands of expert tutor through the web in an intelligent and virtual school. One of the important classes of intelligent tutors is based on rule-based expert system. It determines whatever the student knows, doesn't know and knows incorrectly. It uses this information to adjust learning style. This education style which enjoys the benefits of Expert Systems is called model tracing tutor [5] .
ITS sometimes has different language of learner language. So such participate needs to know its language in this virtual class. On the other hand, the learning of a foreign language is often difficult and impractical for adults. Moreover, many such courses can be very time consuming, because learners often must cope with unfamiliar writing systems as well as differing cultural norms. So a system is demanded in order to eliminate this "language barrier". This paper introduces an intelligent system to enjoy Expert Systems abilities. So E-Learning would be efficient, adaptive and just needs a computer and internet connection. Adapting with web-based contexts is very important, because the concept, which is developed for one user, isn't useful for others [2] .
The proposed system determines the learning style through a test. It develops a primary model of learner. The learning process starts then. Some characteristics of learner may be varying during learning progress gradually. These progresses would be saved in learner model by system. So learner model gets closer step by step. The system can receives scientific and mental feedback of the learner and change the learning style during the process.
A learner doesn't have to know extra language by using an Automatic Translation component. The learner can be read the contents of E-books, virtual blackboard, chat rooms and even write with any known language.
Web-based learning also is useful for training new employees and adapting staffs according to company changes. However proposed system is an artificial environment that easily loses the motivational benefits of authentic task-oriented dialog, but ideally, web-based learning improves the learning efficiency for students and employees through features that are not available in face to face learning. It also allows learners to access the learning materials and interact with the rest of course ETEW. The aim of proposed system is to offer the content which the learner can't be aware of it easily with any language.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II defines an intelligent tutoring system, automatic translator and presents some available samples. It also deliberates the role of pedagogy in learner modeling Jackson Model. Section III describes the proposed E-Learning system which is intelligent, adaptive, customized, web-based and multilingual. Finally this paper concludes in Section IV.
Background

Intelligent Tutoring System
ITSs are computer-based instructional systems with models of educational content. They specify what to teach, and also teaching strategies that specify how to teach [6] . In late 1960, the ITSs have moved out of academic labs and have been applied in classrooms and workplaces. Some of them have shown to be high effective [5] . Unfortunately, intelligent tutors are difficult and expensive to build whereas they are more common and have proven that to be more effective. Intelligent systems can recognize the learner type, choose appropriate course content from knowledge base and present it to learners in proper style. It also attempts to simulate a human tutor expertly and intelligently. Students using these systems usually solve problems and related sub-problems within a goal space, and receive feedback when their behavior diverges from that of the learner model. Some design factors have role for each ITS which including component expert simulator, tutor software, learner model, modeler, and knowledge base. Error! Reference source not found. illustrates them.
ITSs allow "mixed-initiative" tutorial interactions, where learners can ask questions and have more control over their learning. Some available ITSs are introduced in Error! Reference source not found.1.
Some web-based ITSs are presented in Table 2 .
Automatic Translation
Automatic Translating System is more efficient than professional human translators in terms of cost and speed of translation. Two types of translation tools which are used frequently are as follows:
• Machine Translation is suitable for e-learning localization and multilingual information retrieval.
• Translation Memories takes a certain source text and then stores it with corresponding translation done by a human. It can automate the translation process completely in desirable mode. Machine translation has been appeared in 1981 for personal computers. In 1997, Babel Fish appeared the first, free and translation service on the World Wide Web [7] . The Automatic Translator includes a Natural Language Parser (NLP). It can annotate phrases with structural information and refer to relevant grammatical explanations. An Error Model which detects and analyzes syntactic mistakes would be referred as well. Table 1 . Some Available Intelligent Tutoring Systems [8] Name Comments CAES system [9] Has been developed by integration of shipping simulation and intelligent decision system. ICATS [10] Coordinates an expert system with multimedia system in an intelligent learning system. ANDES [11] Trains Physics without using natural language.
ATLAS [12] Uses natural language to teach Physics. It can answer to learner's questions. ELM-ART [13] A web-based tutoring System for learning programming in LISP.
APHID-2 [14]
A hypermedia generation system with adaption by defining rules that map learner information. AUTOTUTOR [15] Be full intelligent and teach "introduction to computers" in at least 200 universities of the world.
The main task of the Automatic Translator component is real-time translating of text contents from one language to another. The teacher can store contents with any language in the system without user intervention. It will translate to the learner language then. 
It should be noted that multilingual meetings usually is online and also involve more than two learners with different languages. Automatic translation can be applicable in chat among the learners. Table 3 presents some applications which provide automatic translation for instant messaging (Chat). Any Automatic Translator needs to a web-based multilingual dictionary to be useful for online and real-time multilingual translation. Nowadays, the most of web services are provided by online dictionaries supporting two or more languages.
One
Google Translate * is based upon a statistical translation system unlike other available machine translation systems. In fact a language model is trained on billions of words out of equivalent text in many different languages. For example, it compares a German word like "Bible" versus a Russian word like "Book". Then it uses comparison results efficiently [18] . The translation of comprehension is still no perfect because the accuracy of Google Translate varies with sentence, vocabulary complexity and by language.
The Role of Pedagogy in Learner Modeling
During the 1980's, computer scientists especially in AI continued to focus on the problems of natural language, learner models, and deduction.
The pedagogical strategies are issued from psychological and didactic research. It pertains with the underlying learning theories, i.e. behaviorism, cognitivism and constructivism. These strategies are specified by a pedagogical specialist -expert in education -and not a computer scientist [18] .
The learner's skill profile is recorded in a Learner Model. Jackson models the learner's behavior based on psychology of personality. The Expert modeler monitors learner performance based on Jackson's learning styles profiler.
In fact, pedagogy is a bridge in the gap between learning and modern technologies. It caused ITS helps learner by "the best way".
Jackson's Learning Styles Profiler
Learning styles are various approaches or methods of the learning. An ITS is based on accurate recognition of behaviors and individual characteristics. There are some important factors in learning style such as aptitude, personality and behavior [11] .
It's worth to be noted that the concept of "learning style" has emerged as a focal point of much psychological research. In our proposed learner model, we have adopted the Jackson's learning styles profiler in order to model learning styles of the learners. Jackson proposed five learning styles which are * http://translate.google.com/ summarized in Error! Reference source not found.4. Reader can find more details in [2] . Table 4 . Summarization of Learning Styles [8] Learning Style Specifications Sensation Seeking (SS) Believing that the experiences create learning.
Goal Oriented Achievers (GOA) Self-confident to achieve difficult and certain target. Emotionally Intelligent Achievers (EIA)
Rational and goal-oriented.
Conscientious Achievers (CA) Responsible and insight creator.
Deep Learning Achievers (DLA) Interested in learning highly.
There are some approaches to model learner's behavior. For example Entistle approach [21] tries to connect the psychology concepts into the effective variables on the learner's view to 'learning'. They are rarely applied in adaptive education systems despite some benefits in education and psychology of personality.
This section introduces Jackson model [22] . Jackson's model is based on the most recent researches in the psychology of personality. It also is an efficient analyzer. So this paper just applies it among available models.
Jackson model has been proposed in Queensland University [22] . This model has been developed by investigating personality, learning and evaluating for fifteen years. The learning is based on new neurological psychology in this model. This model has some advantages. For example, it can export and report the individual specifications of the learner. It is obtained on basis of the points which the learner earns in the learning style (III-D).
The aim of this model is to recognize an ideal style based on pedagogy principles which can model learner's behavior and specifications in adaptive ELearning system. A key premise of Jackson's model is that cognitive strategies redirect Sensation Seeking to predict functional behaviors [8] .
Proposed approach
ITSs build a model of the individual learner's knowledge, difficulties and misconceptions during interaction with the system. This learner model can be compared with a model of the target domain. Suitable tutorial strategies can be inferred by the system. They are appropriate for the learner according to the contents of their learner model. In other words the educational interaction will be matched with specific and unique needs of each learner [23] .
A web-based ITSs is an E-Learning system based on web which can be used ETEW. The first E-Learning system has been reported on 1995 [17, 24] . It is web-based and intelligent. Learning of all courses is customized well at home via web in this system. So learners can solve some examples and proper exercises ETEW. Finally he can take a course exam virtually or physically.
A large number of ITSs have been conducted in a single language so far. However, ITSs can support multiple languages with the integration of machine translation such as Google Translate API among 64 languages.
Learning Environment
The learning environment is explained in this section. A learner can visits website of intelligent virtual school after authentication. An intelligent Graphical User Interface (GUI) is an interface between learners and intelligent tutor. This section of system can affect learning efficiency. It should be user friendly as far as possible.
An intelligent virtual class has some benefits such as graphical properties, audio and video to make learning attractive. Moreover, some tools are available to simplify learning process. Learners can communicate well with this inanimate and non-physical system via these tools. Some facilities are Computer games, frequently asked questions (FAQ), Video chat and email.
Various learners may be logged with different language according to geographic region. Moreover all of E-learning systems can be customized for different languages. For example, the same e-learning system can be run for Iranian people with Persian contents.
This system has an Automatic Translator component which is able to integrate language translatability with the system. Language modeling for each learner is performed and store in the learner model. This component is developed with a MultiTranslator such Google Translate API that provides free, cheap and true translation in many languages at the same time.
Translation cost [25] and grammatical errors are some of the major limitations in localizing e-learning system. They are reduced along with growing of these systems.
This component helps learners to use the system without knowing any foreign language. Some users can also improve their skills in second language.
Learning Process and Evaluation
This system uses a three layered structure to implement a concept: "Pre-test", "Learning concept" and "Post-test".
The pre-test includes of some questions planned by an expert tutor in advance. These questions can determine learner's primary knowledge level. It simulates learner model based on Jackson model [22] . The learning concept depends on the learner level. So the best method is determined to train a learner. A learning process starts up then. A post-test will evaluate the learner by some questions finally.
Learning evaluation is the most important factor to determine learning performance in E-Learning systems. It is performed with Pre-test and Post-test layers of the proposed system. The evaluation has two levels, conceptual and objective. The first one refers to the learner's understanding out of the lesson concept. The last one denotes to the learner's understanding of the lesson topic. The learner's knowledge level is determined by concept level and objective level.
The tutor can extract proper questions from question-base collected by an expert system, pre-test and post-test. He notes that a specific score is given to each question.
Question selection should satisfy some rules: 1. None of them should be repetitious even if a learner would be trained a specific concept several times. 2. The question must be planned for all sections of a concept entirely.
3. An expert tutor plans questions in all level. The sequence, number and level of questions are determined according to learner level and learning type intelligently. Sum of scores is calculated and then learner level is determined after answering the questions. Error! Reference source not found.5 presents five categories of learner's knowledge level about a concept [13, 14] . The system modeler updates the learner's model along with questions answering. It can also save last academic status of learner and all his learning records.
The proposed system integrates pedagogy and expert system with web-based ITS structures. It develops a multilingual e-learning system by applying automatic translator algorithms which is illustrated in Figure 2 . So it can be used by different nationalities. In addition of education application, it can be used as a tool to learn a second language. 
Conclusion
This paper proposed a model for an adaptive, intelligent, multilingual and webbased tutor. This model can models the learning styles of the learners using Jackson's learning styles profiler and expert system technology to enhance learning performance. Previous E-Learning systems offer fixed languages and multimedia web pages and facilities for user management and communication.
Based on the proposed model, E-Learning software is implemented on the web which can identify learning styles, aptitude, characteristics and behaviors of learner in order to provide appropriate individual learning content. On the other hand, Jackson model can recognizes learner's learning style. It leads to make learner's model closer. So the efficiency of adaptation process increases.
The proposed model acts as an intelligent tutor which can perform three processes include of pre-test, learning concept and post-test based on learner's characteristic. This system uses expert simulator and its knowledge base as well.
Proposed model is also multilingual. So it helps learners to use the system without knowing any foreign language. Some users can improve their second language skills by this way.
A large number of ITS have been ever conducted in a single language. By using the proposed model, ITSs can support multiple languages with the integration of machine translation such as Google Translate API among 64 languages and 4032 language pairs.
The proposed system doesn't have any drawback of previous system and human expert tutor. It can improve the learning result significantly. In other words, it helps learners to study in "the best way" using localized language.
